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espite the recession-albeit a very weak one so far-along with
the recent jump in securitv concerns, the economic n,orld
continues to evolve into something that, in time,, will differ

substantially in certain important respects from what it was. As these
changes filter down to local real estate markets, lenders and borrowers
will be confronted with increased systemic risk, and that, given the
recent changes in our real estate finance market, is likelv to put upward
pressure on the cost to finance a real estate transaction. What's involved
here and how it will to come into play in real estate finance markets is
the subject of vvhat is to follow.

environmental liabilities associated with real estate
vou own. In Januarv 2000, the Securities and Ex-
change Commission proposed a ntw ltem 302(c) to
Regulation S-K regarding Supplementary Financial
Infrrrmation (Release Nos. 33-7793; 34-12351\. The
proposed rule would provide investors with more
transparent and better-detailecl disclosures concern-
ing changes in valuation of longJived assets, in-
cluding real estate and applying, in particular, to
environmental impairments. This nrlehas not moved
into final form. Nevertheless, in October 2001, the
U.S. EPA Office of Regulatorv Enforcement issued
an Enforcement Alert (EPA 300-N-01-008) high-
lighting environmental disclosure rt'quirements
under SEC Regulatior.r S-K.

More recently, in the wake of the Enron collapse
and the SEC's October 23, 2000, fair disclosure rule,
(Regulation FD), investor's are demanding hei6;ht-
ened transparencv in corporate disclosures. The
trend is clearlv toward increasing disclosure of
known liabilities and the Brownfields Act may sL't a

nen,standarcl for knorvledge-because it takes into
account factors such as a below market price paid
for realestatc. and Iegislates minimum requircments
for "appropriate inquiry."

PART 2: GETTING BOTTOM.LINE BENEFITS
FROM DISCLOSURE
ln a recent transaction, due diligence disclosed that
a property our client rvas to acquire had 2000 gal-
Ions of paint stored underground-in the soil and
groundn,ater. Facing a cleanup costing around $1.2
Million, we were able to secu re a combination of
grants, tax credits, and TIF funding to cover the
maioritv of the costs. Holevc,r, these funds *'e,re
available becaust'we repre'sented the innocent pur-
chaser-very few programs are .rvailable to the
current ownerof property. Furthermore, grant funds
ofttn have difficult strings attached or may be oth-
eru,ise unavailable for a particular project.

Whether you own or are purchasing real estate, one
of the most overlooked sources for improving the
bottom line of a project relates to tax treatment. [f
you have disclose'd environmental liabilities associ-
ated with a propertv vou own or if vou think vou
may spend a few thousand dollars or more in the
coming year on environmental issues related to a
piece of real estate that vou may purchase or cur-
rentlyown, you should consider the following strat-
egies:

. When are irou eligible to treat environmental
cleanup expenses as a deduction?

. If a property is to be cleaned up in coniunction
with a sale, who receives the tax benefit of the
cleanup?

' Can vou eniov a one- to tivo-vear reduction in
the annual propertv tax assessment of a propertv?

. If share pricc is a concern, is it cost cffective to
clean up a property, and remove an environmental
liability, thus bettering the bottom line for share-
holders to see?

These strategies, discussed in detail below, are gen-
erally simple to implement. However, timing isoften
critical and the benefits will vary based on vour
particularcircumstances. Evaluating the benefits and
consequences of these strategies for vour circum-
stances should be done in consultation rvith counsel.

Wrcn yon are e ligiblc to trett enuironnrcntal
cleanup expenses as a deduction,

A 199.1 IRS ruling allon,s propertv owners rvho
caused contamination on their property to deduct
their environmt'ntal cleanup costs as a current ex-
pense, on the premise that these cleanup costs are
considered to be repairs to the property. This de-
duction mav also be allowed rvhere contamination
is discovered after taking ownership, when the
cause of the contamination is unclear.

If you purchase a contaminatcd propertv, you
will generally be required to capitalize the cleanup
costs and depreciate them over thc life of the prop-
erty. That is, remediation expenditures generally
must be added to the cost of the taxpaver's land
acquisition (i.r., basis) and often cannot be fullv
recovered for tax purposes until the land is sold.

The Brownfield Tax Incentive, Section 198 ofthe
Internal Revenue Code, overrides capitalization re-
quirements and allows a current deduction that can
be used to offset other current income or result in a
net operating loss.

Who Qualilies? The Brownfields Tax Incentive,
created in 7997 and significantly expandecl in De-
cember 2000, now applies to expenditures incurred
between December 22,2000, and Dt cember 31,2003.
In order to qualifv under the expanded Brou,nfields
Tax lncentive, the're must have been a release, or threat
of relear, of a hazardous substance. Properties con-
taminated or threatened solelv b), a release of petro-
leum products (gasoline, diescl, heathg oil, etc.) do
not qualifu. However, properties contaminated or

(
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SYSTEMIC RISKS IN REAL ESTATE LENDING
Risk, of course, refers to potential volatilitv, which in the case of a real
estatL' loan means volatility in the retums that flow from interest
payments and return of principal. ll the're is uncertaintv about these
rL'turns, the lender is exposed to risk.r The rational thing to do in this
circumstance is to charge a higher rate of interest to cover the cost of the
risk. Onc'kev to successful real estate lending then is an accurate
assessment oi risk exposure, which means makin"g reasonable estimates
of the probabilities of the likelv possible outcomes of a loan's perfor-
mance.
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' A benefit for the buyer-the rare instance when
the IRS will let vou treat environmental cleanup
expenses on a newly acquired propertv as a deduc-
tion.

' Enjoving a one- to t$,o-vear reduction in the
annual property tax assessment of a property.

' If share prict' is a concern, cost-effective
remediation can remove an environmental liabil-
ity and better the bottom line for shareholders to
see.

PART 1: TELLING ALL - WHY Enron IS THE
MIDDLE NAME OF ENviRONmental DISCLO-
SURE AND THE BROWNFIELDS REVITALIZA-
TION ACT OF 2OO1

The nrcnfirg o.f due diligtnce in rcnl estatc
trafisictiofis tt,ill chatgt as a result of tltc

Small Business Liability Relief and Brozonficltls
Ret,ittIization Act ("BrotL,nfields Act" )

thnt zpent into effect on lanuanl'11,2002

The Brownfields Act is part hvpe, part ripe. But
n,hen the dust settles, there are a feu, provisions that
mav significantly affect the way we do business.

For the most part, the Brou,nfields Act nill have
orrlv subtle effects on the rcal estate world since
much of the Brownfields Act embodies existing
policv, u,ith manv of the provisions applving to
onlv the most contaminated of properties. How-
ever, by amending the Superfund law (formally
knon'n as CERCLA, or the Comprehensive Environ-
mental Response, Compensation and Liabilitv Act)
the Brownfields Act is likely to change the meaning
of due diligence in every real estate transaction.

Section 223 of the Brownfields Act clarifies the
standards and practices for conductinB "all appro-
priate inquirv" in order to be protected bv an inno-
cc.nt owner defense under federal CERCLA law
(and likely under state laws, by extension). In gen-
e,ral, the new law recognizes the common 1997
standard for Phase I site investigations, knorvn as

the American Society for Testing and Materials
("ASTM" ) Standard E1527 -97 (1997). Parties to a

clue diligence review are likelv to be using the more
expansiveASTMStandard E1527-00(2000), which
contemplates an evaluation by the environmental
professionalof "business environmental risk" in the
context of the commercial real estate transaction
and requires greater detail as to potential risks that
are not being evaluated within the scope of services.

The Brotonfields Act is part hype,

part ripe. But zuhen the dust settles,

there are a feut prozsisions that

nay signific antly affect the

uay zoe do business.

Both ASTM 1527 standards reqtrire the identifica-
tion of "Recognized Environmental Curditions."
Notabl1,, however, the 2000 standard relies upon a
greater degree of environmental professional judg-
ment, and would allow some risks to be character-
ized solely as a "Historical Recognized Environ-
mental Condition," rvhich mav or mav not (in the
professional's juclgment) impact a property. Like-
wise, the 2000 standarcl would allow sonre condi-
tions to be excluded fronr Reco6;nized Environmen-
tal Conditions because thev are onlv de minimis.
Until the difference between the standards man-
dated bv the Brou,nfields Act and the ASTM Stan-
dard E-1527-00 (2000) has been reconciled, parties
conducting due diligencc may wish to use the 2000
standard, but specificallv re.quirc an identification
and discussion of anv historical and de minimis
matters that $,ould constitute Recognized Environ-
mental Conditions under the 1997 standard.

The realchanges to due diligence could come about,
within two years, once the EPA satisfies its obliga-
tion h establish standards and practices for con-
ducting "all appropriat€. inquirv" and as the changes
work their way into the related state prograrns. "All
appropriate inquirv" will include a review of mat-
ters such as chain of title, building dcpartment
records, the relationship of the purchase price to the
value of the properW, specialized knowledge that
the purchaser mav have, and tht'results of an in-
quirybyanenvironmental professional.r Failure to
conduct this level of due diligence rray deprive an
owner of an innocent purchaser defense. Purchas-
ers should also be alr are, hon'ever, of continuing
obligations they will have after acquiring property
in order to preserve the innocent olt,ner protection.
These obligations inclucle complving n'ith irrforma-
tion requests, providing access to persons autho-
rized to undertake cleanup, actions and complving
with land use restrictions and institrrtional controls.
ln most cases, these obligations already exist where
a cleanup has been undertaken.l

The Enron Conrection
For publicly traded companies, SEC require-

ments have been increasinglv strict about disclosing

The problem here is that risk assessment is difficult,
which is whv, despite all of the sophisticated re-
search on the subject, in real n,orld financial deci-
sions it is often treated in.r way that incorporates a

large subjective element. This is especiallv so in real
estate, largelv because of the heterogeneitv of the
product and the comple,xities that often arise in
financing its accluisition.

ln real estate, much of the. lender's concern is n ith
credit or default risk. The tbcus is on the question of
whether the borrower will live up to the interest and
repayment provisions of the loan agreement. As
real estate loan originators look at this, the ansn er
is to be found in things that art' specific to the
borrorver and the real estate being acquired. What
about the borrower's abilitv to pav? Are his income
or profit prospects good? What about the property?
Is the prroposed acquisition price reasonable rela-
tive to its location and state of repair? And rvhat are
the probabilities with respect to the answers to all
such questions?

Consider, bv w,av of example, the risk exposure
created bv the business ct,cle. Cyclical movements
in the economy affect the performance of real estate
loans. Dort nturns lead to nrore problem loans; up-
su,ings lead to ferver such loans. These are possibili-
ties with probabilities (our measure of risk expo-
sure) because of the uncertainty there is about the
timing and amplitude of such cvclical movements.
We knon, thev're coming. We ,ust don't know ex-
actly when or how severe the movements will be.

Because this cycle has imp.rct on most, if not.rll local
economies, the lending risks it generates are spread
throughout all local real estate markets. This means
we are dealing u,ith risks that, because thev are
everywhere, cannot be diversified away. But, like
anv other set of risks, thev have a cost that must be
recoupred. Stude'nts of finance tell us that premiums
for such risk are incorporated into loan rates thrnugh
the operation of markets, which gets done properly
if those markets are efficicnt.

Al1 of this is standard stuff in finance. It's also
something that has become increasinglv relevant in

the real estate finance market. This is a market that
has become more competitive largely because of the
growing ust of derivative instruments to finance
real estate transactions, c.S., mortgage-backed secu-
rities. Twenty-five years ago, most real estate loans
u,ere originated by and rvent into the loan portfolios
of savings institutions, commercial banks, and in-
surance companies. In 1980, forexamplc, morethan
two-thirds of the nation's mortgage loans lrere'in
the portfolios of these lenders, loans that, for the
most part, they had originated. Secondary market
activitv back then consisted primarilv of loans origi-
nated bv mortgage bankers that *,ent into the port-
foliosof three federal agencies-Fannie Mae, Freddie
Mac, and Ginnie Mae. What's more likelv to happen
todav is that loan originations, mostlv made bv
mortgagebanks,savings institutions, and commer-
cial banks, will be put into pools on the basis of
r,,,hich securities will be issued that work their n,av
into the portfolios of .r much broader base of lend-
ers/investors.

The magnitucleof this change irr horv funds get from
the nation's pool of savings to real estate borrowers
is well reflected in a couple of statistics. One is the
mortgage loan holdings of thrifts, banks and insur-
ancc- companies, which by year-2000 had fallen kr
just a little more the one-third of total mortgage
debt. The other is in the growing importance of the
mortgage-backed security through which long-term
funds flow to the real estate borrower. These secu-
rities, $,hich take more than a ferv forms,r norv
constitute close to 50 percent of the total mortgage
debt outstanding, compared with almost notlring
back in 1980.1 While tlre major issuers of this debt
have been and continue to be Fannie M..re, Freddie
Mac, and Ginnie Mac, private issuers have been
growing in number and in volume of oprt'rations in
recent vears.

That c-lerivative instruments havc come to dominate
real estate finance has greatlt' strengtl.rened tht,
links betwec'n this market and the nation's monev
and capital m.r rket-irrdt,ed the world's mtrney arrd
capital markets. One result has been more efficiencv
in the rvav in rvhich funds are allocated to real estate
borrowers, the net effect of which has becn a decline
in mortgage rates relatiVe to other long-term capital
rates.' More important to the subiect of this manu-
script is the increased sensitivity of mortgage rates
to financial market developments brought about by
this tighter link to the broader rnarkets, the signifi-
canct'of r.r,hich is that risks, including svstemic
risks, are now more likely to bc properly reflected in
real estate finance loans.
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All of the above is very important at the level of loan
origination. But to those who ultimately provide
the funds,: these are risks that can be diversified
away. Even so, risks that come from more general
economic forces remain. Such risks are often dubbed
svstemic-so named, because thev have a presence
in all loans.



Wnt tlrcn ahoLlt tlr st,stemic risk itl real estate lenditg?
Obviously the business cycle was and remains

an important source of such risk. This seems to be
well recognized. What doesn't seenr to be recog-
nized is the svstemic risk beginning to flow out of
the dynamics of our emerging economy. There are
roots taking hold here that are and will continue to
generate systemic risk in real estate finance, a devel-
opment and outcome thatneeds tobe worked into the
mind-set of both real estate lenders and borrowers.

THE EMERGING ECONOMY
While it's easv to exaggerate the degree of current
change in the nation's economy, there can be no
doubting the fact that we are in a period of signifi-
cant economic change. Whether what's happe'ning
now will in time be taken as a revolution in the sense
that we experienced during the industrial revolu-
tion remains to be seen. Whatne do knorv isthat the
ingredients for change in how we do things and
what we do in the economy have been put in place.
And there is much more to come. Our information /
communication technologies, our biotechnologies,
our materials and new fuel technologies, and some-
thing we call nanolechnologv, promise us an eco-
nomic world that could be absent a good deal of
what we had as we entered the second half of the
20th centurv."

As the transformation has taken place to date, we
now have an economic world that, compared to iust
a short rvhile ago, is much less regulated bv govern-
ment and filled with markets that are more global

Irart in part because of the "digital" revolution. It is
also a world with production processes where infor-
mation is fast becoming a critical input.' And what
we do with information increasingly involves put-
ting the knowledge we get from it into what we
produce and hou' u,e produce it.'

How all this works out will be played out in markets
th.rt have become both much more competitive and
connected. Thev are arenas filled with intense pres-
sures that increasingly take the form of non-price
competition. Product innovation is fast becoming
the primarv means of competing the aim of which
is to bring new and better products to market more
quicklv than competitors. But doing so in today's
world often complicates the production process,
giving rise to the need for smarter inpr,rts. Hence the
growing inrportance of knowledge as an input to a
successful oPeration.

Not only ,nust thele be the skills to deal

zoith any of the actiaities that ,night

become a part of the core of a successlul

business operation, but there is the matter

of choosing tuhat actiaity this might be.

This is a diffiailt ,nattel that rcqufues

aision and a zuillinptess to take risks-
soffietimes, big risks.

But there is more to the story as it is continues to
unfold. Firms currentlv on the cutting-edge of
todav's technologv frequentll' operate on the basis
of destinations that are more uncertain than the
traditional firm. They often donot know, in terms of
particulars, u,here some of their activities are headed.
There is a lot of haze that has to be worked through,
giving rise to manv cloudy linkages in what is often
characterized as a web of activities. Furthermore,
these activifies often involve more than one firm,
which adds to the complexity of the process and
uncertaintv of the outcome.e

Success in such business situations is not easy. Not
only must there be the skills to deal with anv of the
activities that might become a part of the core of a

successful business operation, but there is the mat-
ter of choosing what activity this might be. This is a
difficult matter that requires vision and a willing-
ness to take risks-sometimes, big risks.

It almost goes without saving that success in puttinS
these kinds of elements together requires organiza-
tions that are flexible and agile. Hierarchical struc-
tures are becoming increasingly less relevant. What
ne need are organizations with teams of skilled
operatives who have the authority and ability to act
decisively when the need arises, folks who must be
brought together in a wav that reflects a sensible
understanding of the big picture-the vision, the
willingness, and even the eagerness to take risks.
The overall outcome is, more likely than not, to be
one in h,hich there are substantive and substantial
changes in the relationships between firms, em-
plovees, suppliers, and customers.r"

This is thekind of economic world thatappearstobe
emerging. But it is not vet the world in which most
of us currently live and work. Life has changed for
those who do not live in the Silicon Vallev or those
other islands of high tech fervor and excitement,
but it is bv no stretch of the imagination radicallv
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For Sale:2000 gallons of paint - various colors.
Will throw in six acres of land for free...

The brownfield lalvs enacted during the last decade are not enough to
make this an appealing offer to any but the most daring or determinetl.
In fact, very few people ever find themselves choosing to be involved in
a transaction involving a poster propertv for the brorvnfield cause.
Nevertheless, the widespread impact from a number of brownfield lau,s
may also benefit even the most mundane transactions.
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This article discusses two issues of interest to anyone involved in
acquiring or managing real estate:

1. Why does federal brownfields' legislation enacted on Januarv 11,

2002, require more due diligence to discover and disclose environ-
mental Iiabilities on propertv? Will it lead to greater corporate
disclosure obligations in the wake of Enron and SEC Regulation FD?

2. Whenthere issomething to disclose, a few oftenove'rlooked brownfield
tricks-of-the-trade can bring real value to the bottom line:
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Knowledge, intense competition and innovation;
these are the kev parts of the nert, economv story.



Insurance carriers are re-evaluating and re-pric-
ing their catastrophic loss exposures in earth-
quake, flood, and hurricane zones as well as in
high-risk operations or products. Already some
carriers have either withdrawn from the market
or cut back their limits and increased their pric-
ing. Depending on what happens with reinsur-
ance renewals in 2002, insurance consumers may
not be able to purchase limits or coverage en-
hancements maintained previously.

This year, expect to receive "Notices of Non-
Renewal," 60- to 90-davs before policy expira-
tions. Even though carriers may be willing to
re'nel\, coverage, thev will issue these letters to
avoid regulatory renewal restrictions such as

capping premium increases at 25 percent.

More covc.rage restrictions will be imposed and
greater underwriting focus will be instituted. In
.r soft market, underwriters attempt to attract
business bv offering broad coverage terms and
high limits without asking many questions. This
has norv changed. Here are some examples:

- We .r|rect reinsurers ttill etclude teruorisnt
couerage in their 2002 renewals. The concept of a
federally-backed reinsurance pool for terrorism
and *'ar risk-related losses has positive support
throughout the insurance induitry and wiihin
the government. Nothing has been solidified yet,
but it appears that there will be a vehicle created
to protect business and property owners against
such risks.
- Undtru,riters uill he cnutious about uryiting
risks a'if/r a high concortrntion o.f property talues.
Probable Maximum Loss (PML) and Maximum
Foreseeable Loss (MFL) estimates are no longer
credible to underwriters. Forexample, in thecase
of the World Trade Center, the PML was around
five percent and the MFL was about 20 percent.
- Propcrty replacenent cost tslues and loss of
i come estinlites must be tterifietl.In many cases,

underwriters will require some form of properlv
appraisal or business income worksheet to make
certain the risks they write are insured to their
full insurable value.

Blanktt limits nmy no longtr be offered. This
feature historically has provided clients a great
deal of protection from under-reported values
but hasexposed carriers to losses far greater than
they had anticipated.

Deductihles utill incredse. Not too many years
ago a $100 deductible was the norm. In recent
vears this increased to $1,000. We now expect

... it is no longer business as usual

at d the industry is now fighting
to preseroe its financial integrity.

No one expects a quick fix.

underwriters will request $5,000 or $10,000 rrrrri
rrrurn deductibles. Applications now must pro-
vide far greater detail as tothe ownership, opera-
tions, and exposures of a risk. Five-year "hard
copy" loss runs must be provided prior to bind-
i.g
- Carriers u,ill entertaitt trcu, htrsitrcss but nay
refuse to quotr: i.f they feel tlte account isbeingsholtped.
Adequate lead time will be necessary for their
loss control consultant to do an underwriting
inspection bet'ore they release their quote.
- Carritrsuill demand loss corrtrol commitntetrts

t'rom clients. They will non-renew accounts who
fail to curtail unsafe operations or exposures.

Distribution channels will be restricted. With
their limited capacitv, carriers will cut back the
number of brokers with whom thev will do
business. This will benefit an organizition such
as Gallagher but will seriously hurt smaller local
brokers.

different from what it was a decade or two ago.
Most of us still have bosses and follow prescribed
procedures in some if not in much of u,hat we do.
And we work in businesses that locate many of their
operations near their customers or where there is
the specialized labor or services thev need-the
traditional reasons for the location of their activities.

Still, even in firms that appear to be operating in
much the same \4,av as thev have in the past, there
have been changes. The recent successes of most
"traditional" firms stem in part from adiustments
they have made to the realift of operating in more
dynamic and competitive markets. AImost all firms
are now more focused on making innovative prod-
uct improvements and cost reductions with effort
that is concentrated largely around innovations
coming out of our information technologies. Manv
are trying to take adr.antage of the opportunities for
change in such information-centered activities as

accounting, inventory management, legal affairs,
R&D, purchasing, and marketing. Thus, even though
many firms seem to continue to operate in tradi
tional ways, the successful ones do not do it exactly
as they have in the past.

That we have only begun to scratch the surface of
what's possible in most areas of business (and gov-
ernment) seems, paradoxicallv, apparent in the re-
cent problems of those dotcom firms. Much of what
was promised through such firms during the go-go
vears of the late 1990s failed to materialize. This was
not so muchbecausethe promises lvere emptv ones,
but rather the result of investment made on the basis
oftechnologies thathad yet to be developed enough
to deliver n hat was promised. The changes that will
move us ton ard that digital vision of our economic
activities continue, albeit at a much slower pace.
And thev are currently concentrated in the activities
of existing brick and mortar firms.rr

There is still a high probability that the economy, in
time, will evolve into something that will differ
significantlv in manywavs from w'hat it was through-
out most ofthe second halfof the twentieth century.
What it will look like in 40 to 50 years from now is
a matter of speculation, however, it is predicted that
more significant changes will be forthcoming. And
what this implies is a period of more than the usual
amount of uncertainty in the outcomes of the up-
coming competitive market struggles that bring the
change about. There will be winners and losers and
identifying those that will come out on top will be
more difficult to do in a setting where so much of the
activitv is driven bv innovation. How all this might

impact the systemic risk in real estate lending is a
matter to which we now turn.

MORE SYSTEMIC RISK IN
REAL ESTATE LENDING?
The systemic risk that comes from cvclical move-
ments in the economv remains a risk element in real
estate Iending. While there may have been a time in
the late 1990s when some believed the busincss
cvcle was a dead issue, this is not the case not'.
Business cvcle concerns remain a source of svstemic
risk to the real estate lender. But it is also something
that will be supplemented with added uncertainty
coming from structural change in the nation's
economy. Such clrange, especially when it results
from a technical revolution, comes into fruition in a
setting of uncertaintv. The outcome of innovative
activities aimed at translating nerv technical possi-
bilities into operational realities is never certain.
Spurts of such activity, as wc .rre now er.periencing,
thus mean an increase in the uncertaintv surround-
ing the operations of the firms involved. This in turn
filters down to real estate finance transactions
through events that occur in local economies.

There are tn'o asp!'cts to this filtration process. First
there is the innovative activity itself which gener-
ates business opportunities that could acld signifi-
cantlv to the gron,th of the local economies in which
the innovative activitv flourishes. But given the
uncertainties surrounding the outcome of such ac-
tivitv, it might not.

Then there is the other side of these opportunities to
consider. Thev represent threats to the. existence of
firms that fail to take advantage of them, r.t'hich, in
tum, can threaten the econonric health of the com-
munities that are the locus of these firms. But then
again, it might not.

Since ne don't know exactlv who the winners and
losers will be, outcomes for particular communities
are shrouded with more than the usual amount of
uncertaintv. And n hen the innovations g,iving rise
to such activity are pervasive in their impact, (as

they are and will continue to be with innovations in
our informahon / communication technologies and
a number of others), this uncertainty works its way
down to most all local economies. What it means at
this levcl is more uncertainty with respect to ele-
ments in the local economv that have such impor-
tant bearing on the ability of real estate borrowers to
meet the obligations of their loan agreements-jobs,
income, and profits. This implies more svstemic risk
e\posurP for real cstate lenders.

Rating agencies such as A.M. Best and Standard
& Poors will closely monitor the financial perfor-
mance and liquidity of insurance carriers and
there will be a number of dou,ngrades. Lenders
and others will also pay close attention to these
changes, as it may affect their loan security or
contractual provisions. Ideally, thev will be un-
derstanding of current market conditions.

CONCLUSION
This author has been in the insurance business for
more than 25 years and has seen soft and hard
markets come and go. However, it is no longer
business as usual and the industry is now fighting
to presen e its financial integriw. No one expects a

quick fix.

While there may not be much good news right now
in the insurance industry, the author's hope is that
this information will provide better insight as to
what has or will be changing and the reasons
whY.*u,
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lnnovative behavior in American enterprise is, of
course, nothing new. Innovation that both provides
significant nL'w opportunities and threats to busi-
ness has been a part of the American business
experience off and on throughout the course'of our
historv. What's different now is the magnitude and
pervasiveness of the current level of innovation,
rvhich is considerablv greater than it was through-
out much of tl.re 20tlr century,rr What's also differ-
ent is the fact that the potential impact of arry addecl
uncertaintv, as it shows up in the macro perfor-
mance of local economies, is likt'ly to be greater. If
tht, addecl innovative effort of local firms k) compete
doesn't rvork out noh', the impact on tlre local
economv u,ill be more severe. Or if it does w,ork out,
thc, growth spurt cotrld dwarf any of those re.alized
in the past.

This is because we are operating in an economic
world that has fast become more global, increas-
ingly powglgd more bv digitized transmission net-
works, and more infused vvith knou,ledge as a criti-
cal input in what we do and how we do it. One
consequence of all this is that businesses are less
constrained in the decisions thev make ivith rcspect
to where the'v carry out their activities. Knowledge,
for example, is something that is much easier and
less costly to take elsewhere than were the materials
that dominated production processes in the indus-
trial era. Thus, u'hat is rapidlv becoming the domi-
nant element in much of what we now do in the
economv is embedded in activitv that no longer
needs to he as closelv tied to a specific location. It's
activity that can be nrore easily nroved awav to
other places.

While thert is nothirrg nery in the movement of
business operations elsewhere, the possibilities are
greater and the costs of doing so are less. Further-
more, globalization has greatlv increased the num-
ber of locations that might be suitable points of
operation or market entry even though they may be
great distances awav. What needs to be recognized
is that this is something occurring in physical set-
tings-local economies-that are simultaneouslv
erperiencing more uncertain macroeconomic per-
formances. The net result is and will continue to be
an increase in the probabilitv of more extreme re-
sults in macroeconomic outcomes. This means
greater variance in those outcomes, which implies
more svstemic risk of real estate loans.

SOME OBVIOUS QUALIFICATIONS
The impactof innovative firm beh.rvior on the macro
p.rerformance of a local t,conornv is, of courst', not a

Dealing uith risk in real life decisions in

real estate finance still leffiains ffiorc of an

art thdn a science. lt is also nn art that has

become more iffiportant in its application
as cotnpetitiaerrcss in the real estate

finance n arket has intensified. Wrile
impetfectiotts rernair, we are flow dealing

with a market that is morc respoflsiac to

ecoflomic change at a time Lohefl the pace of
that change has accelerated.

completely random outcome. The very natu re of the
process, as it has evolveci in recent vears, lras given
rise b flexible organizations that.rre staffecl n'ith
entrepreneurial leaders n,ho have vision and a will-
ingness to take risks. They are also staffed with a

large contingent of verv smart people possessed
i,',ith theknorlledge needtd to solve rr,hatoften turn
out to be very complicatc'd problems. As these orga-
nizations take shape, they operate in web-like r.ret-

wclrks often fou nd concentrated in particular places.
The Silicon Vallev in northern California is tht most
cited example of such a concentration. Thtsc are
placc.s that exist because of the economies that flour-
ish in such agglomerations rvhen certain sets of
circumstances and behaviors are present.rr

That innovators are attracted to such places implies
positive macroeconomic growtlr consequences.
Clearlv, this happens. But given the magnitude and
pervasiveness of the current and expected levels of
innovation, the explosive economic growth of those
Silicon Vallevs rvill by no means account for the
lion's share of the innovation-inductd growth that
flourishes in the nation. Moreover, traditional con-
straints on local growth, such as rising housing costs
and congestion, will moderate that growth in such
places.

Thc're is everv reason to believe that a good deal of
the uncertaintv underlying the innovation process
is ancl will continue to be reflected in the macroeco-
nomic perfornrances of most if not all local econo-
mies. While wt' mav ha\,(' a prettv good notion as to
how it will affect some local economies, there is a
substantial element of uncertainty about what the
outcome will be in most places. In preriods of rapid
and pervasive tt'chnological change, the crystal balls
that tell us somethinS about a community's future
economic growth cloud up more than thev do dur-
ing periods of relative stabilitv in our technologies.

business, the loss history, and the line of cover-
age. A 15 percent to 20 percent increase was not
out of the norm. We saw several accounts with
pt.ror claims experience and severe exposure ex-
perience prem ium increases of 50 percent or more.
Non-renewal notices began showing up more
f requentlv than anticipated. Workers Compensa-
tion Insurance led the way for most carriers to
take the appropriate underwriting action in order
to maximize rates. Pre-9/ 11/01, the hard market
had a rrivecl, but it was a gradual build up of price
increases and changing terms and conditions.
Manv underwriters still listened to the agents'
case and made some attempts to ad just their on,n
positions.

THE TRAGEDY OF SEPTEMBER 11

September I l, 2001, n,as a loss no one could con-
ceive. As of March 2002, cost estimates ranged from
$30 billion to $72 billion. As noted by Morgan
Stanlev, it will be the largest workers compensation
loss in history' (bv multiples); the most expensive
aviation disaster in hisbry (by multiples); one of the
largest property losses in history; the most expen-
sive business interruption loss in historv (bv mul-
tiples); the largest life insurance catastrophe loss in
hisbry (by multiples); and potentially one of the
largcst liabilitv claims in historv. ln insurance circleg
this is referrecl to as a "clash" event - where multiple
losst's, in difft'rent lines of coverage, arise from the
same, r"rnderlying cause. Clash events are outside of
an insurance carrier's normal actuarial assessment
of its aggregate loss erposures, so the catastrophic
impact is exponential.

According to Busirie,ss ltrsurnrrct magazine, the fi-
nancial shock willleave most insurers and reinsurers
darnaged, but solvent. The extent of financial dam-
age will depend on the rrltimate industry-wide loss.
As this number increases, greater is the risk of
insolvencies. According to Standard & Poors, how-
ever, the industry likely has the capability to man-
aE;e itself out of the problem. Should the costs rise
above $50 billion, the outlook would indeed change
with regard to the solvency of insurers.

One of the problems that will grow as Iosses escalate
is unrecoverable reinsurance, though it should not
provt crippling for most insurers. At the very least,
insurers mav face delavs trn reinsurance recoveries
as disputes arise over coverage terms. Now brewing
is the, debate over whether each plane that crashed
into the World Trade Center constitutes a separate
loss t.rccurrencc. Combined, the towers had insur-
ance limits of 93.5 billion. however each 9/11

occurrence on tlre actual building complex coupled
with propertv loss is being estimated at over $10
billion. Therefore, resolution of issues such as this
will be critical to the industry's financial rl,,c'll-

being. As the size of the Ioss grows, these disputes
will grow. For some reinsurers, the resolution will
determine their business survival.

The current major concern is the possibility of an-
other terrorist attack or a natural calamity such as

an earthquake, hurricane, or flood. The insurance
industry's financial resources are fir.rite and the
impact of Septe,mber 11 has hit carriers' balance
sheets hard.

WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN?
r Reinsurance capacity will shrink significantly.

Retailcarriers rvillbuy from onlv the mostcredit-
wortlry reinsurers. Their "approved" list will be
shorter and scrutinized more regularly. At the
same time, fear and greater recognition ofhigher
risk factors *,ill result in reinsurers being less
willing to assume and retain certain types of risk,
Additionallv, capital markets will only be will-
ing to reinvest their monev in the large and
financiallv strong reinsurers, therebv drying up
the capacity previouslv provided by the mid-
and smaller-sized reinsurers-

Pricing will rise significantly. Hank Creenburg,
chairman and CEO of American International
Croup (AIG), wams that insuranct' buyers can
expect to scc rates "going up by leaps and
bounds." Premium increase estimates are now
predicted to range from 15 percent-30 percent
or even higher depending on risk factors and loss
experience. ln specialtv lines such as earthquake
insurance, directors and officers liability and
workers compensation costs could soar by 50
percent-75 percent because:

1. Underwriters are now fearful of new types
of risks and larger potential losses.
2. The amount of premium that is required to
support insurance risk is greater than previ
ously understood. Add to this skyrocketing re-
insurance costs.
3. The industrv's liquidity needs are also
greater than previously envisioned. Investors
and stockholders are demanding profitable un-
derwriting results and greater than the histori-
cal three percent return on their investment.

The interaction ofsupplv, demand, and price willbe
dramatic.
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l-l-Ihroughout the insurance industrv, it i s ,rof business .rs usual. The

I attacis on the Wrrrld Trade Cenier on September ll, 2001, senl
I shock rvaves through strietv and the business community that

will significantly impact the availability and cost of insurance for years
to come. An in-depth analvsis of the consequences of these e.vents and
the resulting market will hopefullv enable consumers to more accu-
ratelv anticipate, plan, and budget for insurance costs.

PRE-SEPTEMBER 11, 2OO1

Prior to September 11, the insurance industrv washeading into a "hard"
(as opposed to "soft") market cvcle. During the mid-1990s, insurance
providers were aggressively writing and pricing business so that pre-
mium income could be invested in the financial markets. Undenryriting
profits were not as important as bottom-line results. In 2000, as invest-
ment income disappeared ancl the flow of loss activitv continued,
underu'riters realized that if thev u'ere to survive thc,v needt'd to adjust
their pricing upward, restrict coveragc' terms, and caricel those accounts
that r'r,ere unprofitable. Manv insurers w,ere counting on 2001 as the
bc,ginning of a return to normalcy.

In the Tennessec/ Kentuckv re'gion, n,e n,ert' beginning kr feel these
exact changes. Rates were increasing, primarily based on the class of

Since there is much more uncertainty in such peri-
ods, there will be more systemic risk in real estate
lending.

DO WE REALLY HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT
ALL THIS?
This question needs to be raised because of historv.
Business innovation has, historicallv, been u'ave-
like, rising rapidly during certain periods and then
declining to lower levels.'t The bursts of activih'
have been concentrated around radical innovations
such as those that deve,loped around the steam
engine and electricit'r,. One might argue that what's
happening now is simply another burst that will, in
time, dissipate as u,e fullv exploit the technologies
that are now significantly improving the wa1, rve are
able to conrmunicate with one another. On the other
hand, one could just as easilv argue that there is
much more to come out of those emerging informa-
tion / communication technologies. And innovation
is expectetl to flourish in a number of other areas.
Thc.re are developments in biotechnologv, for ex-
ample, that promise a lot of innovative activitv in a
wide range of businesses operating in this area.
There are also things going on in materials and nerl.
fuel technologies that could lead to much more
innovative, behavior in a lot ofbusinesses. And there
are ideas being developed in an area called
nanotechnologv-materials miniaturization-that
are trumpeted as notions that could uncierpin inno-
vation of a magnitude unseen to date. Not surpris-
ingly then, there are more than a few who arguc that
what's currentlv in the invention pipeline and what
seems likelv to get there shortlv will keep innova-
tive activity at least at its recent high le'vel well into
the future. ''

Of course, predicting technologicalchange is a fool's
game. The' activity itself is complicated and in-
volved and the models we have to guide us through
the task are incrediblv naive. In the past, the out-
come of efforts to predict our tt'chnological future
have turned out to be far off the mark much more
often than not.'" Still, it's hard not to be impressed
with the scope of certain scientific developments as

they are currentlv lvorking their rvav into our tech-
nologies. lt's hard not to be pushed bward the
conclusion that if everything works out as it could,
ou r future research and development efforts should
keep innovation at lcast at those recent high levels
for as far as the eve can see.'; While this mav not
h.rppen, it ccrtainiv cr.ruld. It's not unrt'rsonahle to
su8gest to real estate le,nders and borrowers that
thev should begin to pav more attention to this
source of systemic risk if they have not already

begun to do so. The level of such risk in real estate
lending is increasing, which should raise the cost of
such lending.

Suppose it does. Is this somdhing rtal estate bor-
rowers and lenders shotrld worry about? Is it some-
thing that will require a good cleal of time alrcl effort
to deal rvith eft-ectivelr,?

The ansner here depends in part on the' kind of
market through which funds will flow from real
estate lenders to borrowers.

THE REAL ESTATE FINANCE MARKET:
HOW EFFICIENT IS IT?
Were the real estate finance market efficient in the
textbook sense, this imptnding increase in svstemic
risk and its impact on financing costs u'ould just
happen. Down at the level of loan origination, lend-
ers would continue to be concerned with risks that
arise from elements specific to the loans being made.
These loans would then work their wav into portfo-
lios of the funds' providers, a process that rvould
diversify awav much of the specific risk. What
would remain is svstemic risk. If the real estate
finance market u,ere efficient in the textbook se.nse-
that is, it was a perfectly competitive marke t-this
risk would be properlv priced as a consequt'nce of
the operation of the market. Those who provided
the funds, having full knowledge of market circum-
stances, lvould re.quire a highcr ratc that compen-
sated them for any added risk being assumed. If
thev didn't get it, the'v'd mrx'e their funds else-
n,here, going.:fter the'best rate from among what
would bc many borrowcrs competing for their busi-
ness in a highlv compttitive market.

IT WILL PROBABLY NOT HAPPEN
THIS WAY
While the real e state finance market is more com-
pctitive than it rvas, it is bv no means t'fficient in the
textbook sense of the word.l' To most real world
lenders in anv segment of the real estate market, but
especiallv in the commercial market, risk manage-
mcnt is not now or is it likelv ever to be a passive
activitv. Market participants, despite knon'ing more
than the,y did, don't hiu,e all the information thev
need. Qr.restions arise for which there are no simple
answers. Whilc there are sophisticated risk.rssess-
ment models ancl measures usrd today in real world
decisions, a grtat deal of the rvork still incorporates
subjectiveevaluations ofthe risk involved. This should
come as no surprise in real ostate-particularlv in
income propertv. The product underlving a finan-
cial transaction in this market is heterogeneous and

THE IwsUnANCE IrunusrRY
Arrrn 911-j.:
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complicated, which means a market with little
breadth and depth. The problem of figuring the
probabilities of the return possibilities of such a

variegated item that is exchanged in a thin market is
not an easy one. Moreover, with real estate, we are
c-lealing with something that, because of its durabil-
itv, is verv sensitive to charrges in the economv of
which it is a part. This means market dynamics that
furthe'r complicate efforts to assess the risk in this
market.

Dealing n ith risk in rcal lifc. decisions in real estate
finance still remains more of an art than a science. lt
is also .rn art that has become more important in its
applic.rtion .rs competitiveness in the real estate
f inance market has intensifiecl. While imperfections
rr.main, u,e are nort clealing with a market that is

more responsive to economic change at a timewhen
the p.rce of that change has accelerated.

There is now good reason for lenders and borrowers
in the real estate finance market to he ax,are- of and
consciously concerned with systemic risk. What-
cver science we have in the form of moclels that
seem appropriate to the task of evaluating such risk
should, of course, be used. lt is likely, however, that
w,hat rvill furn out to be the most cffective wav of
dealinH with it will involve a good dealof subjeciive
analvsis. And a key element in such an analvsis will
be an understanding of horv the economv is evolr-
ing and what this implies with respect to the prob-
abilities that have bearing on loan performance.
Such understanding should give rise to sensible
subjective assessments that in the tlecisions thev
underpin should translate into reasonable risk pre-
miums. This, of course, implies upward pressure on
loan rates in this market. While it mav not turn out
exactlv as it is Portraved in the textbook presenta-
tions of operation of efficient financial markets, the
direction of change should be much the same.

SUMMING UP
The dynamics of the' economv have alwavs spilled
over into real estate finance. They will continue to
do so in the future, probablv at an accelerated pace.
Much of this spillover in the future will come to
focus in risk exposure arising out of the upcoming
structu ral changes in the economv. Ignoring the risk
consequences of the dynamics of an economy that is
developing technologies that could radically change
what we do and hor.r,we do it could lead to some
unpleasant firrancing surprises. Being aware of and
havingsome understanding of these dvnamics, as it
is reflected in the character and pace of business
innovation, could help minimize such surprises,*.,

NOTES

l. Lenders ar(' said t() bL. erposcd to risk in a setting of uncer-
taintv when they can assign probabilitics to tht'likely pos-
siblc outcomes o[ the decisions thev make.

2. Si.,condarv market transactions or tranliactions that involve
thc sale oi loans originated bJ, one party to another who, in
effoct, providcs the l(rng-ternr funds k) finance .r real estate
transaction have long teen.rn imporlant part of the rcal
cstatefinance markrt, Thatimportance, howevcr, increased
siBrrificantlv lvith thc securitization olmuch realestate debt.

3. Thc variet\'in thesc instrumcnts is documented and dis-
cussed in Frank J. Fabozzie (etl,) I/l Hrxrril,oo* {)iMorl3/r3.
B/r.kd Srrrrilir,s (5th od.) (Ncw York: Mccralv"Hill 2ftll ).

.1. While most of this increase in securities actiYitv has b(ren

c(,n(cnlrdltd in thc rt,sidential sect,,r, the securitization,'f
nonr!'sidential debt has incre.rsed rapidly over the past few
y(rars noiv .rccounting for about l5 perar'nt of the mortgage
dPhl in this s.ctor

5. Sturlies of thc effects ol the securitizalion of mortgagr debt
on mortgaEc vields shor.r these yields have bttn reduced.
Src Patric Hendersh()tt and James Shilling, "'fhc Impact of
Agcncies on Conventional Fixed Ratc Mortgage Yields,"
lournd o.f rol Eshtt Finatrc( arrii Etorro,rirr, (1989) Vol. 2,

pp.101-l l5 nnd Jamcs Kolari, Donald Fraser and Ali Anari,
"Effects of Securitization on Mortgage market Yields: A
Cointegration Analvsis," R(,i?l Eslalc E.onorri.s ( 1998) Vol.26,
pp.6Z-693. A rouSh nnd simplc comparison of the average
sprtad betwcen homc mortgage rates and 30-vear govern-
ments bet$'&rn 19t10s and the 1990s show a reduction in that
spre.rd of about 30 basis points.

6. For a succinct yet comprehensive discussion of what seems
to licahead rvith respect to our technologies sr\r R. G. Lipsey,
"S()urces of Continucd Long Run Dynamism in the 2lst
Century" in I/,c Fl]lr n' 0l lhl. Clobal ELi ottv: Tttlt'drds d Ltr g
Borr,r? (Paris: Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development l9.r).

7. This growinB import;rnce ofinformati()n, ofcour:,e, has r(x)ts
that go back well ink) ourpasl. Information handling, which
at the tum of the 20th century .lccounted forahout 20 percent
of all economic activity, grew b closc k) 50 percont by 1980.

The recent acceleration in its importance and its expccted
continued grorvth is reflected in estimates that have this
figure up kr 80 percent b), ye.rr 2020.

8. While absent any comprehensive measures of knowledge as

an input in our produclion processes that tell us preciselv
how import.nt it is .rnd how that inrportance is changing,
there are more than a few b(Dks that provide insi8hts into
what'sgoinSon. Tw() ofthe betterof thcse are Alnn Burton-
Jones, Krtcttr,lcrl.geCapilafisnr (Ox ford: Ox ford Universitv Press
2001) and David ]. T€*ce, Mn,nf,it1g lnltlkctual Capital lOx-
ford: Oxford University Press 2000-

9. An earlier characterization of the nafurc oIeconomicactivitv
in such a cutting edge setting that still smms k) bc on tar8et
is in B. Arthur, "lncreasinS Retums and the Ntw World of
Business," Han.ard Brrsirress Rrt,ir,r', pp.100-109 flulv/Au-
Bust 1996).

10. A more detailed discussion of the kind of operations likely
kr t,e found in such a settin& see C. Lcr, W. F. Miller, M. C.
Hancock and J. S Rowen, I/rt Silicon /ailc-y fd3r, (Stanford:
Stanford University Press 2000).

IL The Econonrist ina recent issuediscussr,ssomeofthe reasons
whv the greatest impact of th., web i:i now being concen-
trated inbrickand m()rtarfirms. frle Eaorrorilsl. "(llder, Wiser
and Webbit'r," Junt' 30, 2001, p.10.

12. See E.ono i. R4,orl oflhe Pn:stdr l(Id uary2001), (WashinB-
ton:U.S. Covemment Printing Office), Chapters I through 5.

13. The nohon ofagglomcration economies is nota new conc{-'pt.

Brokels Compensation - Erperienced practi-
tioners' re'ports from the field on this issue read
like war stories with the user (or broker) as the
ultimate victim. The corporate. user lvpicallv
presents the prospective real estate transaction
to the attornevs, along with a lleneral economic
arrangement in place between the companv and
the broker. The broker and user (we hope with
the assistance of counsel) then must complete the
documentation that reflects all of the tcrms of the
business deal. Concurrentlv, with the commence-
nre,nt of .rctive lc,ase negotiations, (rather than
after eiSht hours of deliberation at the lease
signing event, for example), the broker, user,
landlord, and user's attornev should complete a

simple written recognition agreement to cap this
needlesslv combustible issue, unless it has been
prc'viously agretd upon. Commercial real estate
brokers often act as a "tenant representative"
and usuallv are compensated by the landlord,
unless initiallv agreed to be compensated by the
client.

Lease Subordination - The stirndarcl landlord-
form lease subordination provision is unaccept-
able for most tenants. Large-space users and
their landlords often agree, in the altemative,
that subordination of the lease is conditioned
upon the existing and anv future mortgage hold-
c.rs' (ancl grouncl lessors') agreement not to dis-
turb possession, absent a continuing tenant de-
fault. The tbrm of this separate "rgreement, known
as an SNDA, should not be left to ne.gotiate until
after tht' lease is signed.

Waiver of Landlord's Lien - ln many iurisdic-
tions, a superior statutorv licn on the tenant's
personal propertv located on-site is granted to
the landlord. As such, if the tenant intends to
institutionallv finance inventory, equipment, or
other pt'rsonal property to be stored or used at
the leased propertv ancl its lender requires a first
prioritv lienoversuch items, the landlord willbe
asked to waive (or subordinate) the statutory as

well as anv contractual liens on this personal
property. Don't count on the landlord's benefi-
cence in Sranting such a request absent, ofcourse,
an express agrcement to do thc same contained
in the lease.

Landlord's Default - Should the terrant be per-
mitted to engage in self-help (with the ancillarv
right of set-off against next rents due) for a

continuing default of the landlord? This is a

simple, and often provocative. question raised

during traditional lease (as tlistinguished from
synthetic lease) negotiations. Based on our expe-
rience in lease negotiations, this cluestion has a

reasonable probabilitv of being favorablv re-
solved for the user in the leasr. only if raised bt'fbrc
the landlord perceives the tt'nant has committed
to the overall transaction.

WHATTOAVOID
For the commercial real e'state broker and transac-
tion attornev alike, their enSagement on belralf of
corporate users of real estate is different in manv
important aspects trom their work unr.lertaken on
behalf of sophisticated real estate companies or
corporate users with large intemal realestate groups.

An importar.rt difference lies in the extent to which
the client must be educated about the basic limita-
tions-and opportunities-tht leasehold relation-
ship present to the user of the propertv. As such, all
of us intuitively know what to avoid in thest, repre-
sentations-that is, anything less than an uncondi-
tional mutual commitment:

1. To inform the client about the effects of each
contingenry upon the prospective user's expec-
tations of the underlying business deal; and

2. To assure that the final bargain struck between
the parties is reflected accurately in the docu-
ments.

Both are more effectively achieved when commer-
cial real estate brokers, transaction attomeys, and
their clients communicate candidly and analytically
from the outset of the site selection process about
the transaction at hand.*u,

NOTE
The article akrve is an adaptation o[ an articlc appearinB in
American Lawyer Media publications: The LL'gal lttlrlligtttrzr
and Cotfifirrcial Leasirrg Lrnr,. O 2002 NLP IP Compan1,.
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. Estoppels - The tvpic.rl fornr lease obligates the
tenant (but not the landlord)to deliver a written
statement, upon request from the other partv,
confirming certain factual information pertain-
ing to the lease and disclosing any known de-
faults of the requesting partv. The tenant's need,
from timL' to time, to obtain this statement from
the landlord is equallv important and useful,
especiallv in larger corporate financing or trans-
fer transactions. Accordingly, this obligation
should be made mutual in the lease.
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process for review and approval of the project
plans and specifications should be in included in
the lease, and agreed upon early in the lease
negotiation process. [n addition, the effect of
change orders on th€. basic rent structure, whether
proposed by the landlord or the tenant, should
also be determined early in the negotiation pro-
ccss. Rccommend that the client engage a quali-
fied construction or design representative to re
view the construction plans, specifications, and
contracts, and to represent the client throughout
the construction process.

Size of the Premises - The economic retum to
the landlord is pegged to the area of the space
being rented. The prudent user should require
indepe'ndent verification of the area of the leased
space to be performecl bv a licensed profession.rl
in accordance with an agreed upon, obiective
rvritten standard of measurement, such as the
Standard Method for Measuring Floor Areas in
Office Buildings approved June 7, 1996, bv the
American National Standards Institute, Inc. and
the Building Owners and Managers Association
Intemational. The lease should permit adjust-
ment of the basic rent and proportionate share
.rttributable to such space (for computing the
uscr's liability for its share t'f common area main-
tenanct'costs and realestate taxes assessed against
the prolect), all in accordance with such as-built
measurement.

Delivery Dates - As discussed in the example
above, a determination should be made about
when the user requires delivery of the space, and
whetherphased deliverv ofportions of the project
is sensible given the proiect timetable and the
companv's fit-up and use requirements. Due
consideration in the earlv negotiations should be
given to the economic and other consequences of
a delay in the projcct's completion, w'hether
caused by th(' tendnt or developer, (rr arising
from.forct nmir:ure.

Common Area Maintenance and Real Estate
Taxes - Corporate uS€rS t.rr€ sometimes reluc-
tant to negotiate late in the deal over such points
as exclusions from or limitations on the landlord's
common area maintenance charges and real es-
tate taxes assessed aSainst the site, or audit rights
;rnd consequences pertaining to such charges or
taxes. The best wav to deal n'ith this predisposi-
tion is to res()l!e e.lrlv in the lease neSotiations
the limitations/exclusions,.rudit rights, right to
contest tax assessments for which the tenant is

For the comnrcrcial refil estate broker

and tlansactiofl attoflEy alike, thcir
engagerneflt on behalf of coryorate users of

real estate is dilferent in many important
aspects lrorn their zoork undertaken on behalf

of sophisticated real estate cornllanies or
corporate users zuith large internal real estate

groups. Art itnportant differcnce lies ifl the

extent to which the client ,nust be educated

about the basic limitations - and

opportunities - the leasehold relationship

prcseflt to the user of the property.

contractuallv liable under the lease, and conse-
quences of overpavment.

Lease Term - Companies that onlv occasionallv
transact in real estate generallv require some
schooling on the range of realistic alternatives for
the length of the lease term. ln addition, these
users are rarely attuned to the range of prefer-
ences to extend the term, expand the leased
premises, or purchase the project. These prefer-
ences, n'hen applied to term extension, expan-
sion of the premises, or purchase of the property,
include a firm option, a right of first offer, or a
right of first refusal.

Alterations/Assignment and Subletting - The
mantra from our user clic'nts on these related
issues tvpicallv is "we're not going to let the
landlord control our business." As such, every
significant lease negotiation includes substantial
discussion on the permitted scope of tenant alter-
ations to the building and the conditions under
r,r,hich removalof these improvements is required
upon surrender of the leased premises at the end
of the term. These negotiations also include what
has become a major item for most companies-
permitted corporate transfers. Regardless of the
size or complexity of the underlying real estate
transaction, users uniformlv require the discre-
tion to engage in "change of control" or "going
public" transactions without interference from
institutional or other landlords. Because of the
comparative importance of this issue to our
mutual clients, brokers and attornevs should
strive to learn of any landlord resistance on this
point during the initial phase of the negotiations,
and communicate any obstacles to tht'ir client.

It has been offered forvears as anexplanation ofwhy certain
businesses loaate close to onc.tnothcr. Recent discussions of
it emphasizc those economies that arise from "knowledge
spillovers" of the kind to be found in places like the Silicon
Vallry. For a recent discussion of thest'tconomies and 11 hat
gives rise to them se!'J. S. Brown and P. Duguid, "Mysteries
ofthe Region: KnowltdSe Dvnamics in Silicon Vallev" in fhr'
siii.?,r Ydl,r1, Edgc, op. cit., pp.l(F39.

14. Forone view of this phenomenon see Il.U. AvL'rs, Tr'c/rrrrrlogi

fal Tra,sfornnlions im, Ldr! [Vdi'.s] P/rrls I nrrd /i, p.36. 'fech-

nological Fore(asting & Sociil Changt, 'pp.1-37 and pp.l1l-
137 (1990).

15. Of course, thr current rvorldwide slorv dorvn in ec()nnmic
growth has reduced current k,\,els of innovative activity. If
we assume such a slow down is temporarv, business innova-
tion should so be at L,ast back up its rarlier level if thisT'ie$
of underlying conditions is correct.

16. Arthur Clark once c()mmentcd that those who makc such
predictions tend to be over-()ptimistic in the short run and
under-optimistic in the long ru n. He argued that thev do this
because thev can only extrapolate linearlv and progrcss is
alllavs an erponential curvc. S- Criffiths (Ed.), Pr.rli.lrors,
(Oxford: Oxford Univ(,rsity I'rcss 1999, pp.35-.16).

17. There are mor('than a few proBnosticators who subscribe kr
the notion that rse are in the midst o[ a long bo()m thal has it
roots in innovation. One set of these include P. Schwartz, P.

Levde,n and J. Hyatt, who have writtt'n the b(xrk T/rr'LorI3
Boo,,l, (Readin& Mass.: Perseus Books, 1999).

llJ. Financial markets in general, while more competitive than
most nonfinancial markets, bv no meins m!,asure up b the
textbook version ol a market than generates efficient rr.sults.
That this is so is reflected in the controversy that still swirls
around the beta coefficient, a measure that rvas offerr-'d as a

way of measuring systemic risk in tht, portfolio of the inves-
tor. It is also reflectcd in the pragmatic approaches that are
found in books conccmed with financial risk management.
M. Crouch, R. Mark and D. Calai, Rist Marrrr3crrcxf, (New
York: McCraw-Hill PublishinB 2000) and A.R. Winger, Risit,
(Chicago: lntcmational Publishing Companv 1995).
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